Voices of Children and Youth in Asia Pacific:
Realizing the SDGs through resilience building in early childhood &
ending violence against children
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UNICEF East Asia and Pacific Regional Office
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Co-organizers
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Registration
To join the side event, please register in this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IK7LFNa7TvaUoDcR4in0Lw

Background
In Asia Pacific, the COVID-19 pandemic has reversed progress made and widened inequities on many fronts, including in the areas of early childhood development for the most vulnerable populations and ending child labor of at-risk children. These negative situations are compounded by climate change emergencies, environmental degradation, disasters, gender and disability discrimination. Up to 46 million children are at risk without access to social protection. 65% of children face 4 or more climate and environmental shocks, as compared to the global average of 37% based on UNICEF’s Children Climate Risk Index 2021. Combined, these worsening inequities are hampering attainment of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in the region.

In keeping with this year’s APFSD theme, this joint side event has a specific focus on SDG 17 Partnership. This multi-stakeholder event aims to showcase diverse voices of children and youth in Asia Pacific as we celebrate their agency and solutions to realize the SDGs. It will underscore two key agendas against a backdrop of uncertainties: (1) South Asia Initiative on Ending Violence Against Children (SAIEVAC) to protect the
rights of vulnerable children so that none is left behind in the attainment of the SDGs 11 and 17; (2) Resilience building in early childhood by supporting the youngest children (from conception to before primary school age) and their families as a fundamental tool for building community resilience and boost attainment of long-term cross-cutting impact across the full sustainable development agenda.

Key Questions and Outcomes

Through this joint side event, we will examine the following key guiding questions:

- What are the key achievements and good practices in policies, financing, programming related to the two agendas of ending VAC and ECD to boost attainment across all of the SDGs 2030 agenda?
- *On ending child labour* -- How is South Asia maximising on SDG 19 Partnerships to support and amplify children’s voices in ending child labour and building sustainable healthy and resilient communities (SDG 11)?
- *On early childhood development* – In the context of East Asia and Pacific, what is the role of young child-sensitive policies, financing, programs to promote resilience in families and communities when facing COVID-19 and climate change?
- Why is it important for children and young people to be consulted and taken seriously in the implementation of the SDGs?
- How do we ensure that child and youth are not left behind in decision-making to progress the SDGs?

Expected outcomes from this multi-stakeholder panel featuring youth voices:

- To emphasize SDG 17 partnerships as fundamental to advance SDGs 2030 agenda.
- To bring awareness to the power of early childhood sensitivity in policy, financing, and programs to promote community resilience while boosting achievement across all SDGs.
- To showcase solutions of South Asia Initiative on Ending Violence Against Children in alignment with SDG 11 Sustainable Cities and Communities.
- To prominently feature diverse voices of children and youth across Asia Pacific.
# Programme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>UNICEF East Asia and Pacific Regional Office (EAPRO)</strong></th>
<th>Chair (moderator) opens and introduces multi-stakeholder panel, organizations involved with specific focus on SDGs 7 and 11.</th>
<th>5 mins</th>
<th>17:15 – 17:20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Special Remarks</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Dr Najat Maalla**  
Special Representative of the Secretary General on Violence Against Children | Conveys importance of the intersections between child participation, child protection, building resilience starting from early childhood to achieve the SDGs. | 10 mins | 17:20-17:30 |
| **Framing Presentations** | | | |
| **Dr Adrian Cerezo**  
ARNEC & ECDAN  
ECD-Climate Change Senior Advisor | • Play ECD-Climate Advocacy Video (3.23 mins)  
• Resilience building through early childhood development (ECD) as a key building block to SDGs. | 10 mins | 17:30-17:40 |
| **Dr Rinchen Chophel**  
SAIEVAC Director General & UN CRC Committee Member | On SAIEVAC initiative to ensure that children and young people are not left behind in policy decisions in the implementation of the SDGs. | 10 mins | 17:40-17:50 |
| **Joint Youth Dialogue** | | | |
| **Lodin**  
Afghanistan | Examples celebrating the agency and solutions children and youth across South Asia and East Asia Pacific bring to the decision-making table, and the intentional multi-stakeholder partnerships acting in concert to protect the rights of vulnerable children so that none is left behind in alignment with the aspirations of the SDGs. | 30 mins | 17:50-18:20 |
| **Prishna**  
Nepal | | | |
| World Vision South Asia and Pacific, Youth Advocates | • Play World Vision’s Children and Young People’s Video (4.09 mins) | | |
| **Alisi Rabukawaqa-Nacewa**  
Pacific Climate Warriors | | | |
| **UNICEF Young People’s Action Team**  
Southeast Asia (tbc) | | | |
| **Mr Cherian Thomas**  
World Vision  
Regional Leader, South Asia and Pacific | Closing remarks on the importance of partnerships and multi-stakeholder engagement on our two key agendas of ending VAC and ECD to reach the SDGs. | 10 mins | 18:20-18:30 |
For information, please contact:

**Ms. Peck Gee Chua**  
UNICEF East Asia and Pacific, Early Childhood Development Consultant  
pchu@unicef.org

**Ms. Mercy Chipo Jumo**  
World Vision South Asia and Pacific, Lead Child Protection & Participation  
mercychipo_jumo@wvi.org